For Immediate Release

INK MIAMI ART FAIR 2015
Modern & Contemporary Works on Paper
INK MIAMI CELEBRATES 10th ANNIVERSARY
WITH MAJOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS,
INCLUDING FIRST INVITATIONAL
December 2–6, 2015
at the Suites of Dorchester
Collins Avenue and 19th Street
Miami Beach
#INKMiami
#Collectprints
inkartfair.com
Preview Breakfast: Wednesday, December 2, 9am – 11am
Presented by the International Fine Print Dealers Association [IFPDA]
Premier Sponsor XL Catlin
New York, October 15, 2015—INK Miami Art Fair is proud to celebrate its
10th Anniversary in 2015 with several major event highlights, including the
first INK Miami Invitational.
To celebrate this milestone, the inaugural INK Miami Invitational will
reflect the Fair’s emphasis on showcasing the vibrancy of printmaking as
an artistic medium.
INK Miami is unique among satellite fairs of Art Basel Miami Beach for its
exclusive focus on works on paper. Founded in 2006 by the International Fine
Print Dealers Association, INK Miami is anchored by IFPDA members, with each
year’s exhibitor roster curated to present a diverse survey of 20th century
masterworks and just-published editions by leading contemporary artists.
Over the past decade, the Fair has developed an established following,
offering an important opportunity for curators and committed collectors of
works on paper. The Fair has distinguished itself by the quality of its works and
exhibitors, as well as its lush open-air courtyard, with surrounding suites
transformed into uniquely defined gallery spaces.

Major highlights of this year’s fair include:
-

A monochromatic, starkly architectural lithograph by renowned 20th
Century American painter and printmaker Louis Lozowick titled
‘Subway Station (NYC)’ (1936), at Susan Teller Gallery.

-

‘A World in a Box’ (2015) by Mark Dion, a suite of 27 prints—including
lithography, cyanotype, digital, screenprint, etching, letterpress and
woodcut—collected in a custom oak wood storage box, presented by
contemporary publisher Graphicstudio/U.S.F.

-

Bold new print works, including lithographs by Faith Ringgold and
Maria Tomesula, etchings by Emmi Whitehorse and Enrique Chagoya,
and a polymer etching with chine collè by Carrie Mae Weems, at
contemporary publisher Segura Arts Studio.

-

New works by seminal American pop and conceptual artists,
including ‘The Cottonwoods at Night’ (2015), a collagraph print by Jim
Dine, a series of etchings by Michelle Grabner, and a group of mixed
media lithographs exploring everyday forms by Dan Rizzie,
presented by Tandem Press.

The 2015 Fair opens Wednesday, December 2 at 9am with a breakfast
preview at the Suites of Dorchester, located just two blocks from the Miami
Beach Convention Center. More information on INK Miami Art Fair can be found
at inkartfair.com.
Location The Suites of Dorchester, 1850 Collins Avenue (at 19th Street), Miami
Beach, FL 33139
Hours
Wednesday 9pm – 5pm
Thursday 10am – 7pm
Friday 10am – 7pm
Saturday 10am – 7pm
Sunday 10am – 3pm
About XL Catlin XL Catlin specializes in property, casualty, professional and
specialty insurance for large corporations and middle market companies. More
information at www.xlgroup.com/insurance
About the IFPDA Founded in 1987, the International Fine Print Dealers
Association (IFPDA) is a nonprofit organization of expert art dealers and editions
publishers committed to the highest standards of quality, ethics and
connoisseurship and to fostering a greater appreciation of fine prints through
exhibitions, programs, print fairs and the IFPDA Book Award. For more
information, visit www.ifpda.org.
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Media Contact
For further information, images or to arrange an interview, members of the media
may contact:
Keri Murawski or Pamela Hernandez
Blue Medium, Inc
+1 (212) 675-1800
keri@bluemedium.com or pamela@bluemedium.com
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